SUBCHAPTER D—PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND SPACE

PART 101–16 [RESERVED]

PART 101–17—ASSIGNMENT AND UTILIZATION OF SPACE


SOURCE: 66 FR 5358, Jan. 18, 2001, unless otherwise noted.


For information on assignment and utilization of space, see FMR part 102–79 (41 CFR part 102–79).

PART 101–18—ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY

AUTHORITY: E.O. 12072, Sec. 1–201(b), 43 FR 36869.

SOURCE: 67 FR 76883, Dec. 13, 2002, unless otherwise noted.


For information on acquisition of real property, see FMR part 102–73 (41 CFR part 102–73).

PART 101–19—CONSTRUCTION AND ALTERATION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS


SOURCE: 67 FR 76883, Dec. 13, 2002, unless otherwise noted.


For information on construction and alteration of public buildings, see FMR parts 102–74 (41 CFR part 102–74) and 102–76 (41 CFR part 102–76).

PART 101–20—MANAGEMENT OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 486(c); The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended, Sec. 205(c), 63 Stat. 390.

SOURCE: 67 FR 76883, Dec. 13, 2002, unless otherwise noted.


For information on management of buildings and grounds, see FMR part 102–74 (41 CFR part 102–74).

PART 101–21—FEDERAL BUILDINGS FUND

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 486(c); 40 U.S.C. 490(j) (The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended, Sec. 205(c) and 210(j), 63 Stat. 390 and 86 Stat. 219; 40 U.S.C. 490(c) and 40 U.S.C. 490(j), respectively).

SOURCE: 66 FR 23169, May 8, 2001, unless otherwise noted.


For information previously contained in this part, see FMR part 85 (41 CFR part 102–85).

APPENDIX TO SUBCHAPTER D—TEMPORARY REGULATIONS FEDERAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS; INTERIM RULE D–1

PART 101–17—ASSIGNMENT AND UTILIZATION OF SPACE


For information on location of space, see FMR part 102–83 (41 CFR part 102–83).

[67 FR 76883, Dec. 13, 2002]